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Billing system is the core of telecom operation support system components, the
business support flexibility, response speed and high supporting capacity, largely
determines the front-end business model diversity and customer experience
satisfaction, is the driving force of business development. In recent years, with the 3G
business comprehensive popularization, mobile data service has gone beyond the
traditional voice service, become the key to the operators of the business development,
in order to maintain existing customers, develop more customers, the need to provide
more personalized charging support and more real-time customer perception, bring
better customer service experience. At present more general quasi real-time charging
support system and the intelligent network billing system, are not the real time billing,
charge control and our flexible support, quick response and effective combination, has
been unable to meet the business support system for mobile data business needs.
Therefore, the design and development of online charging system, this system not
only has the ability to support real-time billing, flexible and fast response and can
provide service.
According to the development plan China Unicom business supporting system
and business support demand, reference China Unicom online charging system
business norms and technical specifications, use memory based on database
technology, using J2EE architecture, construction of the charging system in the
mobile Internet era, mainly completes the system software architecture, physical
architecture and database design in the system design, the session access, session
management, service interface, a charging control, price management, balance
management, billing notification, charging gateway module, and meet the index of
high performance, high availability, high stability, high scalability and other non
functional requirements. Construction and Unicom online charging system for the
following summarizes and prospects for continuous improvement, business support















After the system, stable operation, effective control of the arrears, supporting the
flow of resources across months and modular packages and other functions, ensure
the smooth implementation of flow management strategy of Qinghai unicom.
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